WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
October 15th, 2020

8:00- Prayer

Committee Reports

- Faculty Committees
  - Committee assignments for the new members (President Good) - 8:05
    - Jared Noh: Dining Commons Food Team
    - Mercy Milliken: Athletic Committee
    - Andrea Fernandez Gaitan: GE Committee

- Internal Committees
  - CTM Part 2 update (Senator Kong) - 8:15
    - Outline for event:
      https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ONwnip2HcLgOAYhCXNJa2QAEGunNk2pDKUOtFVdNSV1/edit
    - Injustice in the church, white Jesus, readings of Psalm 10, song and prayer
    - October 26, Monday at 7 PM
    - Student Leaders post to instas, text others, advertise on campus
    - 10 minute breakout rooms
      - Faculty and students will stay in separate and same rooms
    - Event end time may go longer than expected- plan for 8 PM
    - Noah will make Zoom meeting for event and make Mikey co-host

- Election/Debate Committee update - 8:25
  - Meeting with Debate team and WAC for event for Election Night
    November 3rd (8AM-10PM)
  - Drop by engagement stop at the DC Table (candy, questions)
  - GLC room: tables with snacks, trivia, prizes, election predictions
  - Live coverage of election results
  - Still tentative, must be run by Risk Management
  - Table sitting out tomorrow to answer questions
    - 1st shift (11:30-12:30): Hannah Griersen, Jared Noh
    - 2nd shift (12:30-2): Noah Good, Hans (debate), Kaylie Jerdal

Old Business
Bill & Funding Proposals

- Swag Act (President Good) - 8:35
  - Purchase sweatshirts or t-shirts to identify WCSA
  - **Sarah Garland and Noah Good coordinating on design**
  - Presenting next meeting
  - In favor of crew neck sweatshirts

Other

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

- Kayak or Nap 2020 (VP Grierson) - 8:40
  - [https://docs.google.com/document/d/14RRSh52ZGroQMvLFRGrN-lOiovHFr0czutvo_QODdhY/edit](https://docs.google.com/document/d/14RRSh52ZGroQMvLFRGrN-lOiovHFr0czutvo_QODdhY/edit)
  - Funding for team bonding for WCSA: meeting at 10
  - Fill out waivers

Other

Matters of Consideration

- Isolation meals (Senator Huff) - 8:45
  - Come up with plan for cost of meals for student in isolation and put money aside for that (subsidized over covered?)
  - Dan Taylor and Jared Huff will coordinate
  - Trying to plan for the approximate number of students
  - Possibly accounting for OV isolations?

- Take an upperclassmen to lunch (VP Grierson) - 8:50
  - Try to match students in same majors to take out to lunch
  - Send out an email to encourage students to take a professor to lunch
  - Depending on interests or surveys to fill out into a Google Sheet
  - Limit people off the meal plan to certain number
  - Tea or Ritchie’s is a possibility
  - **Subcommittee formed: Hannah Grierson, Mercy Milliken, Kaylie Jerdal, Zion Shih**

- Ride matching program (Advisor D’Amour) - 8:55
  - Students that are going to similar areas, connecting people for rides home
  - Explore existing apps, website, etc.
  - Version for westmont students
  - Kenna will look into Wheeli
Sarah Chan knows student who made an app for students to catch rides

- COVID and the Economy (Advisor D’Amour) - 9:00
  - Virtual conversation with faculty
  - Pro vs. cons of opening
  - Modeling healthy dialogue and disagreement
  - Interdisciplinary: poly Sci, sociology, economics, career development, biology

- WCSA Budget and Spending (Senator Huff) - 9:10
  - Publishing WCSA spending/budget history for the year
  - Releasing records with the goal of transparency
  - Insta Graphics to update students on spending
    - Jared Huff, Tobi, Sarah Garland
  - Anytime a new bill is passed, post about spending
    - Once a month
  - Student Newsletter: monthly email and posts informing students
    - Print newsletters?
  - Finalize newsletter announcements

Open Discussion & Parking Lot
- Stipend Announcements (BM Chan) - 9:15
  - Check requests sent out
  - Payment sent out next week
    - Upper campus senators may be paid later
  - Payment structure: 4 payment installments

- Team Building Time - (VP Grierson) - 9:20
- Register for Spiritual Formation Retreat
- Speaker coming to campus virtual event, funded for students to come for free
  - Talking about the history of American politics and elections
- Add meeting minutes to the bottom of the emails/inquiry form/website link

9:30 - Adjourned